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(Part II) 

!------- John R. Be.ylis --
·l . Enginee� of Water Furtfioatlon 
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Water Purification in Arnerioa in 1900 

Allen Hazen(lO ) preaented a report to ihe American Public
Health Assoqiatlon in 1900 on the Present Status of Methods cf 
Purlfloat1on of Water in America. 

In 1890 there were a number of small water puriflcatlon plants 
in the United States, Hardly anything was known about the actual 
operation of the plante in use, or what could be accomplished by 
more carefully designed works. In 1900, all this had changed. 
The capacity of purification plarits had increased· eight times dur�
ing the. 10-year period, There was an accumulation of information 
as to what was accomplished. The experiments made by the State 
Board of Health at Lawrence., Mass.; by the cities of Lou1svi11e, 
Cincinnati and Pittsburghl and, the practical experience in other 
places, had supplied much information. Quot1ng·rrom Hazen's 
Report: rt The mechanical f iltera W$re covered by certain patonts, 
and companies operating under them took contracts to purify muni
cipal supplies, guaranteeing results. This arrangement -0ften 
(lo)Engr. Reoord. Vol. 4i, pp 44.z.,..3, November 10, 1900
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appeared more attractive to small rnunicipali ties than the con,� 
struction of filters upon independent plans, quite aside from the 
relative merit� of the methods, and as a result, numerous con
tracts were made for mechanical filte�s. It seemed at one time 
that this method mlght come to be used,almost oxclusively in this 
country. tt 

Claims as to the relative merits of the two ·systems sometimes 
delayed the installation of filters of any type. Each type has 
its advantages in particular waters. A coagulant is indtspensible 
for the treatment of muddy water, and oomparitively clear but pol
luted waters can be handled Without a coagulant with slow sand 
filters. 11 The removal of' ba.ctE:rie. or disease-prod1;oing qualities 
from waters, and. tne clarifice..tion of turbid wi:.ttel"s from mud, have 
been very well investigated, and the possibilities in these dir
ections are now quite well understood, 11 

With the introduction of filtration, the death rate from ty
phoid fever, accordtng to Hazen, has repeatedly declined to a, 
small fraction of what 1t had formerly been. 

:rn 1890, the f1J.ter area of slow sand filters in the United. 
States aggrega.tea. 1,5 acres, with a nominal cape.city of 4 m,g.d. 
In 1900, the area was 19 acree with capacity of 57 m.g.d� Slow 
sand !1lterei were authorized. and preparations m�de for construc-
tion at Pittsburgh and Philadelphia, With an aggregate area of 
97 acres� 

In 1890, the aggregate area of rap;td sand filters probably 
did not exceed 12,000 sq, ft; with nominal capiwi ty of e.boµ t 36 
m.g,d� ln 1900 the combined area of rapid sand filters was about
90,000 sq. ft,, with nominal filter capaoity of 270 m.g.d9 Albany,
N.Y. had 5�6 acres of slow sand filters, and was the largest plant
of this type 1n 1900. St, Joseph, Mo., had the largest rapid sand
plant with J,842 aq. ft. of filter a:rea.

Civil £.�_giqeers T!:3.lrn_oycr __ the )(ater )?urifi,9a..tion :Profe,s.�_1oq

What became of the famouA water chemists and bacteriologists 
c.f the period 1890 to 1910, such as Chief Chemist and Ba.cter1.olo
g1st Fuller, Chief Chemist Hazen, Chief Chemist Weston, Assistant
dhemist Ellme, Asststant Bacteriologist Johnson, dhemist w� w.

DeBerard?

They all became englneel's e.nd later were prominent members of 
the American Society of Civil Engineers. There was no future for 
the chemist if the water purification plants woro to be designed 
by civil engineers. In a strqcture of this kind there are enough 
hydraulic and structural features of the design to give the civil 
engineer a just claim to the design wort. Rather than continue 
with a meager e�ietenoe as chemist under an engineering dominated 
set-up, where practically a,11 of the power was invested in tho 
engineer, many of our leading water ohem1ste soon found that a 
change to the engineering profess1on was the only way out. 
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Little Falla. N. J� 
·-·---.. . --.. -�--··--��

As stated, the fil�crs of the East Jersey Water Company, 
placed in serv1ce in 1902, marked the beginning of the use bf 
rectangular ehaped filter tanks constructed of reinforced con
crete. It also ffilil-r'k.ed the beginning of engineer designed instead 
of .fa.ctory designed plants. The following is. taken from a dee .... 
oription of. the plant whtle under construction ln 1901, by Geor,ge 
w. Fu11er.�ll} 

The normal-capacity of the filters 1s to be 32 m,g.d. or if 
need be, 40 m.g,d, The settling (coagulati.on) basin is 44·x 132
ft. and 44 ft. deep, with capacity of 1.7 m.g. eqval to 1.25 hours 
:flow at the J2 m., g. d, rate. The 32 fil tors will- bo each 24 x· 15 
ft. i b� 360 sq. ft. with normal capacity of 1.0 m.g�d• The olear 
water basin beneath the filters will be JO ft. deep with capacity 
of J • .5 m_.g. 

Two alum solution tanks w-:1.11 be provided to use 3 percent 
alum solution. The alum is to be added tn a. 10 ft. circular 
standpipe, located at one end of the settling baein, at a depth 
of 18 ft. below the top. The water will pass through gates at the 
bottom of the standpipe into th€ coagulating basin near the bot
tom, and out at the top of the other end of the basin. Arrangement 
is made for by-passing the aett11ng basin. 

The rectangular f11t-er tanks aro· made possible by the use of 
air for a.gi tat ion. Air at 5 lb� pressure will be used. The fil-. 
ters will be equipped w.i th Continental strainers over which wU.J. 
be plaoed 6 in. of graded gravHl and 30 1n. of sand. Three sets 
of orifice rings are to bo provided for each controller so that 
each tilter may be set at l, l,25 or 1 • ..5 m,g.d. rate. The New 

· York Cont1nental Jewell F1ltrat1on Compani has the contract for
a11 chemical a.pplia.ncee and :filter dEsvioes and. appurta.ncee, exc1u
s1ve of the filtor tanks. 

"Consulting Engineer", Goorge w. Fuller, and not "Chemist" 
George w. Fuller, was in charge of the design of the plant. Very 
likely the deetgn repreeentod Mr. Fuller's conception of rap1d 
sand filtration from the experience he gained in the experimental 
worlt at Louisville, Cincinnati and e1sewhere. 

The rectangular reinforced concrete n.1 tor tank soon became· 
standard design with enginisers, Aftf2;r the construction of the 
Little Falls l'la.nt there were a number of flltra.tion pla.nts con ..... 
structed along the same general plan. Plants were installed at . 
Harrisburg, Pa.; New Milford, N.J.; Louisville; dino1nnat1; 
Columbus, Ohio; New OrJ.ee,ns; Toledo; Grand R&p:ta.s; M1nneapo1ia; 
Baltimore; St. Louis; and many smaller cities. The Little Falls 
plaht was extended in 1926 to 6J m,g.d, 

(11) George w. Fuller; The Water Purification Works of the
East Jersey Water Company a,t Little }"e-.lJ.s, New Jersey.
Eng. Reoord 2 Vol, 4J, PP• 442r44, May 11, 1901.
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Harr:isburg::J ... l'a.

The filtration plant at Harrisburg, designed by Jamos H� 
Fuertes, was placed in operatton in 190.5. Before undertaking the 
design, an experimGntal plant was constructed and operated a.bout 
one yea.r. The plan adopted was :rapid sand filtration, using al
uminum sulfate for the coagulant. The plant consists of a 
4 - mil. gal. capacity plain sedimentation basin; two settling 
be.sins (coagulating basins) each 33 x 4.5 :ft,, a.nd 16 ft. deep, 
giving total capacity of J34,000 gal. or 1/2 hr. eattlement at 
the 16 m.g.d. rate; 12 filters, each 16 x 27 ft. and 9 ft, deep; 
and filtered water reservoir. The filter underdrains were per
forated pipes t with 7/32 inch holes spaced J inches apart on the 
underside of the laterals. The filter bed was composed of 7- in. 
of graded gravel and JO- in. of sano., 0.35 mm. effective sizeo 
Air was used to aid in the backwashing. Two steel washwater· 
troughs reached across the filter longitudinally. 

A new eouroe of supply was selected on Clark Creek, and in 
1941, the liarrisbu:rg Filtration Plant, which had ao.ded so much 
to l'apid sand ftltre.tion, wa.s shut down. In March, 1936, the dike 
around the plan�·was overtopped by 2 ft. of flood water from the 
Susquehanna River, and tho plant wa.s 01.,1t of business and out of 
sigh·t. It was 10 days before the pl1;3,nt could be placed 'back in 
service• Farley Gannett, in 1940, o:ng.. News-Record, Volo 124, 
P• 577, ,A.pr:1,1 2.5, 1940), made th0 following statement: 

11It isn't often that an engineer helps to build a water
works for a city and then 35 years later hie firm designs 
and buD.ds anothEil' one for the sa.me oi ty which throws the 
old one on the junk. pile, I arn now h� .. ving that e:xpori ... · 
enoe, Tho old plant tsn 1 t being abandoned because it ls
not supplying good. water, but boceuse the new source is 
be ·t t er, � ....•••... , . , � !l

r.i o u 1 $V i.JJ_E.:.1.JfX.i..1-.fJ_ttr.�:tlJE !LJ:1:.§:.n.ti 

Notwi ths tand.lng the experiments conducted at Lou :tsville, the 
water company did not follow up w1th the construction of a fil
tration plant until 1907 ,, Charle� Hormany, Chief Engineer, who 
had been With the company about 50 years apparently dosignea. the 
plant. Hermany died in January, 1908. The odo:re AQ Leis en became 
Chief Engineer in August t 1906. Hi$ 1908 repm·t, according to 
Baker, st a tod ! 11I t was demonstrated in the trial operation that 
the filtering process we,s satisfactory, but. the dev1cB for clean
ing proved defective for the reason. that a uniform distl'ibution 
of the wash water could pot be obtained, and in conse�2ence con
tinuous operation wa.s tempora.rJ.ly a.tscontinued� 11 The strainer
system was reoonstruoted so as to secure e.n adequate and uniform 
supply of wash water� The plant was finally placed in operation 
in July� 1909. Th�· Louisville plant in 1912 consisted of pJ.ain 
sedimentation :reservoirs, coagule.tion basins and filters. This 
did. not end LouiS,ville Is fU.tration troubles. A new 36 m.g, :'.l.o
plEJ..nt was placed. in opera t lon in 1914. It required an abnormal 
amount of wash w� ter. Lovejoy, in 1925, e-ooording to Balcer,. 
stated; "Soon after starting these beds �ertain w�aknesees began 
to· show up that were due to fev..tures ove;1:looked. in both design 
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and the equipmentil After running tnese units for two or three 
years under the constant burden of frequent breakdowns and repairs, 
we finally were foroed to let them lie idle and keep only a part 
of the units ready for service to help out the old filters in 
case of peak loads. ir Baker lists the troubles w:i.th tbe new filters 
as follows.: 11 Summarized, tho troubles w1 th tho filters in ques
t1on were: (1) filter gallery crowded; (2) operating floor too 
narrow; (J) troughs too high above the sand; (4) all valves too 
light, and operating motors also too light; (5) effluent control
le:rs stuck e.nd so looa·ted that they couldn 1 t bo ts.ken apart for 
repairs. « The revamped Hermany filters were 1n continuous and 
successful operation up to 1925. ln 1927, Alv�rd, Burdiot and 
m,wson were instructed to plan a 1}8 m� g. a_, addJ.tion to the plant. 
In a.ddi tion, they recommended romcva.1 of the Hermany f 11 tera e.fter 
completion of the new additlon. Six new 6-m.g.d, unite �ere bUilt 
in their place in 1931, This gave � plant capacity o:r 120 m.g.d. 

All cities did not exper1ence as much trouble as Louisville, 
but most plants constructed had to unde1·go e..t least s1ight re .... 
vamping, and in e.. ;few instances the experiences werEi almost the 
O("J.Ual of Loulsville. Ingenious operators have successfully ueed 
many plant!ll of very poor deeign t'or the water to b1;3 h�ndlcd, 
Louisv1J.le 1 s large plain settJ.ing rE:servoirs, while helping oonsi
derably in l�ssening the load to be handled by the filtration 
plant, created other problems, such ae the growth of algae in the 
reservoirs that caused very short filter runs �t times. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 
... -----�·--·---

The 112 m,g.d. water.purification plant at 01no1nnat1, was 
placed in operation in 1907. - In 1865, James :r. K1rltwood was re ... 
tained to formulate pla.ns for improvement in the water suppJ.yt, 
He :recommended ae ttling reservoirs a.nd slow sand fil te:rs .. An 
engineering oommission wae appointed in 1895 consisting of John 
w. Hl.11, Samuel Whinery a.nd George a. Benzenberg. Charles He:rmany
and Mr. Benzenberg were appointed ooniulting engineers in 1896.
rrhen it was d.ecl.ded. to await an invest:1.gat1on of tho Ohto River
water. Chief Chemist Fuller's report recommended rapid sand fil
ters.

Two reservoirs, one with a capacity of 158 mil. gal. and the 
other with capacity of 187 mil. gal. were constructed. The reeer
voirs were lined with concrete, asphalt and briok. The filtration 
plant included .3 settling basins, 28 filters and a clear water 
reservoir. The settling basins had a. capacity of about 22 mil. 
gal. and the clear water reservoir about 19 mil. gal. Each filter 
was divided into two p�rts by a center gutter 3 ft. Wide o There 
were 12 troughs per filter with v-shaped bottom. 'rhe filters 
wero 32 x. .50 ft. in plan and 10 ftr deepo The filter bottom con
sists of perforated bre.ss plates covering channeJ.e in the concrete.. 
A Wil'e screen was u sod above the gravel. Built :tnto ·the bottom 
of each filter, were 112 three and one-half inch caat-1ron risers 
from the effluent piping beneath, They were 1n four rows aoross 
the filter. ihe rowe were 12} tt. and the 1nd1vidual pipes 12 in. 
center to oenter. Rows of curved brass plates 1/12 in.·thiak were 
perf or� ted With 64 holes J /32 :tn, di/3.e per linear ft" Gravel was 
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placed in 4 layers, graded from 1 1n. to 1/12 in. The sand beds 
were JO in. deep, with effective size of 0-35 mm. 

. The treatment was with ferrous sulphate and lime, with the 
mixing taking place in the oondu1t.-consisting of 340 ft. of 84-in. 
pipe lead1ng to the settling basins. 

\ 

The Oinoinnat1 plant was rehab1litated between 1936 and 19J8. 
The main new construction consisted of a new chemical house t the 
installa.t:l.on of two hydraulic Jumps for rapid :1.n1tia.l mixing, the 
conversion of the old e0ttling basins to two baaine 500 by 175 ft. 
and 20 ft, deep with the first 120 rt. occupied w1th Dorr floc
culators. Tw� Dorr sediment scrapers were inst�lled in each set
ting bas:tn. rrwelve new filters were installed and the 28 old fil
ters rehabilitated. The mixing time at the 100 m�g.d. rated 
capacity is 1 hour and the settling time is 2.?5 hr., and 1/4 hr. 
for reaarbona.tion. The 40 f1lte:rs each have 1400 sq. ft f of fil
tering surf ace. . The g:re.we 1 laye:r is 21 in. thick, and. the sa.nd 
27 in. The eand 1s o�42 to 0.44 mm. dia. for the effective size 
The filter bottoms are manifolds with perforated pipe laterals. 

Thus we see an old filtration yielding to modern p�aotioe by 
oonvert:Lng from s.olution chemical feed to dry feed maoh:}.nea, in
stall:1.ng mixing basins and oh�nging from brass plates between 
ridge block.a for the underdrainage system to perforated pipe. 

St. _L�i�, Mo •. Howard.._Be,!l� l?l ant_ 

The Howard Bend Plant of St, Louis, Mo., located on the Mis
souri :.River wa.s placed if). service in 1929" this river wate:r is 
highly turbid at times and has a.n average turbidity close to 
2,000. The plant has oapaoity of 80 m,g.d. at the 2 g,p.m. per 
sq., ft. :rate. T.he watE:r first .Passes through four primary set
tling basins of 2 hours sea l.menta ti on, and is softened in acJ.di tion 
to clarifioatton. The treatment plant has ftve airoular.flow type 
mixing chambers 6.5 ft. 1n die.. with tangential entrance. T.he ltme 

. is a.a.d.ed 1.n a rapid mixing basin of the around-the-�end type before 
the water entors the circular basins, The iron sulfate is add.ed 
at the en�rance to the circular basins� The water then flows to 
f6ur 150 ft� sq. settling basins parallel operated. and equipped 
with sediment removers, The settling tirne is 2 pou�s at rated 
oe,paoi ty, Two plain settling bas ;tna each JJC by 406 ft. and 15 
ft. deep operate in parallel and havo 8.7 hours settling. The 
water then flows through a. secondary s�dimentation basin, then 
to the recarbonat1on b&ein and is dosed with alum in a small mix
ing b13,sin just ahead of the filters. 

There are 20 filters, each 28 x 50 ft. and 13.5 ft. deep. 
Perforated pipe underdrains WEire used. · The gre.vel layer is 18 in, 
thick and the sand layi;:r 24 :l.n, The effective size·of the sa.nd 
added was o.46 mm. dia. The cape.city of the filtered water reser
voir is 5 mil. gal, 

Chicago's South District riltration rlant-· -�-0,---.....-__..... __ ..__., __ �···-�--...... -----� .. ---· ... ---·-·•'0·-----,.-· ............. ---·-·--1--,

?he South District Filtration Flant of Ohioago was placed in 
full ope:re..tlon in 1947. Be.sed on the cuatome.ry rating of fi1tera 
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ef 2-gal. per min. per sq. ft,, the plant has a capacity of J20 
m.g.d. Since ·the plant can filter over ,500 m.g.d.�tho rating
should be higher, The ple.nt serves about one-third of the popula
t1.on of Chica.go. The water filtered daily averages about ::no

·m.g.d, Water is obtained from Lake Michigan, The Project as a
whole involved a breakwater, a wa:ter-t1ght bulkhead around: the
area, land fill, tunnel connections, low-lift pumping station,
three mixing basins, three settling basins, 80 f1lters,filtered
water reservoire, _chemical building a.nd laboratories.

The mixing basins are of the ·flocoulator type, two story; and 
each with one rapid mixing section, and. 12 slow mixers, six to 
each story. · The pheripheral speed of th,e pa,dales for the slow 
mixers is about 1.0 ft. per sec. The forwa,rd movement of tho wat
er is parallel to the shaft. 

The settling basins s.lso are two-story. and are 138 by .500 ft. 
on the inside with depth of both sections 34 ft. The first 160 
ft • .  of each basin is equipped with drag scrapers for continuous 
removal of the sediment� The scrapers consist of slowly-driven 
endless chains w1 th wood.en flights spaced 10 :ft. ape.rt. The 
scrapers in the upper section convey the sediment ta the south 
side of the basin where :tt drops behind a curtain wall to the 
floor below. :F'rom there the r6turn fl1ght of the scrapers cat'rtes 
the sediment across the lower basin with other sediment deposited 
on that floor to the cross ecrap6rs operated in sediment channel 
at the nor•th side of the bas1n. ·The sediment is deliveired t.o 
pumps where it is pumped through pipes.on the bottom of the·lake 
to a po1n t about .3, 600 ft. from the pla.nt. Approxima.tely 150,000 
cu. yds. of sediment is removed from the settling basins each 
year. The scrapers are operated B.bout 2 hours es.oh day, except 
whem the turbidity is high they ars operated continuously. 

The eighty fil te.rs in the plant are equipped with perforated 
pipe underdra1ns and concrete waehwater troughs. Each fiiter bed 
is 1,389 sq. ft. The gravel layer is 21-1/2 in. of graded gravel 
and 25 in� of sand of 0,65 mm. effective size. 

Each filter has a specially designed rate controller With 
rated capacity of 8 m. g. a .• , and a maximum capa.ci ty of 10 m. g. d. 
Only one butterfly-valve is used in the rat�-controller, and is 
actuated by d1aphra.gm-contro1.led :pilot ve.lve. 

A pneumatic telemetering system 1s used for operating the 
rate-of ... fJ.ow and loss-of-head gauges located. on the filter opera
ting tables.. The pneumatic systE:m. a.lao ie_ used for opE1rating the 
summation-of-flow meters and the master control for the rate of 
filtration.. Flexible she.fts are used for operating the valve
position :i..ndicato1�s on the filter opera.ting tables. The surface 
wash system is described in another paragraph.. Ss.nd expansion 
gauges are provided for each filter. 

The ohemical building is 60 by )60 ft�, and houses the stor
age bins, fJ.oor storage space, and the cbem1oa.l feeders. .A..lum and 
lime are unloaded pneumatically, Bag carbon ia stored on t� 
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floors, a�d carbon, shipped. in bulk 1n hoppe:r-dump cars, is un
loaded into tanks and hand1ed hydr•aulioly as a slurry. There e,re 
JO dry feod machines of the gravimetric type. Thirteen ohlor:tna
t ors have be on installed. 

The laboratories consist of a control chemical laboratory lo
cated :tn the chemical building, the main chem ica.l J.abore,tory loca
ted in the filter building, and the bactertological laboratory 
lee ated a story �bove the chem:tcal la.boratory. Chemists are ma,ln
tained on duty all the time. Rapid fluctuation in the odor content 
of the water, and in the chlorine absorption requires frequent 
testing. 

The chemical laboratory is well equipped with &11 of the 
latest water testing devices, ·1noluding instruments for determin
ing radioactive substance in water should they be present� Ex
pE:riments on the removal of such from water are under way� 

The chemical treatment is ooagulation with aluminum sulfate, 
chlorination, tree.tment wt th lime for lessening the corrosiveness 
of the water and with activated carbon for odor removal. For a 
period of three or four months during the winter, acid-treated 
sodium silicate is added to st�engthon the coagulation. 

Residual chlorine recorders and pH reoorders are installed in 
the chem:tcal control toom, An electron microscope is in use for 
quick isolation of coliform bacteria, and for other work, such as 
the study of corrosion and coagulation. 

Oontinuous technical superviaion of the plant is provided. A 
filtration engineer and chemical control engineer are on duty all 
of the time.

Essentials Vary Little in Design 
--·,·�-...----,-....... __ ... _ .. _,.,... ____ 

Of the approxtrna tely J, 000 rapid sa.na fi J. trat ion plants, 
there is no great difference in design. Mixing basin, settling 
basins, filters and a clear water reservoir, constitutes the 
average layout. The plants also have facilit:).os for storing and 
adding chemicals to the water. The filters are backwashed with 
filtered water at intervals of a f'ew hours to 48 hours or even 
moFe. Adjuncts to these essentials are made to suit local condi
tions, 
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PAP.TS OF RAP!D SAND FII/r:RATION PLANTS 
..... �

. _:;:::: __ ._ -� ...... � .... .::..;-.·.:. ............. �::,.-::.:::-:··-... :::":":?�- ?� ,rt,t-,.:: ....... ,":"""� . --::-".: �=.=-...... ,,_ ... , ........... _.,

MllCI N.CtJlM3JJJ 5 

�._.?._]'lY ... Plan.ts .Had N,�Mixing_Ba.sins 

When the rapid sand filter was first developed with coe.f;?;Ula
tion as an adjunct) crystal alum (potassium aluminum sulphate) 
generally was added to an alum pot at the side ot the filter and a 
small str5am of watGr made to flow through the pot. The dissolved 
alum usually was m1x5d with tho raw water just before it flowed 
into the filter above the sand bed. Soon 1t·was domonstrat6d that 
partial removal of the suspended matter in turbid wa.ter was es� 
sential for good filtration. The use of "ooagulation basins" in 
advance of filtration then became the praot1oeo George w. Fuller 
in the Louisville, KY. exp�riments concluded that with preliminary 
coagulations, followed by subsidence of about three hours� a con
sid.erable portion of suspended ·ma:btE;r oould be kept off the fil
ters. The mixing generally was of short d�ration in the coagulat
ing basins used by the manufacturers af' rapid sand. A f0w feet 
of flow in a pipe line often was all th€; real mixlng recelved., 

The Little Falls filtration plant, constructed in 1901.02, 
had no real mixing basin and a settling basin ef only lo25 hours 
at rated cap8.city. The alum was add.ed to the raw water in a c:tr
oular stand-pipe 10 ft. 1n dia., the,111 tb0 we,ter flows through gates 
to the settling bRS1h 1a Thia probably produced i•e.pid initial mix.-
1ng but_ there was no extended p6riod of slow mi�ing to coagulate 
the water. The Harrisburg, Pe .• filtration p1a.nt pla.00d in service 
1n 1905 was oonatruoted w1thout a real mixing basin and the set
tling bae!ins provided only one-half hour settling at rated capa
ctty. The Cincinnati filtration plant, designed for use of iron 
and 11me,for years had no m1�1ng 0ther than in the conduit leading 
to the settling basin$. The 40 mgd. New Orl0a.na, La. filtration 
�lant designed for use of lime �nd iron in which softening was to 
be a major :feature. did provide adequate mixing in a basin 
specially provided f.or the purpose, The plant. was placed in oper
ation in 1909. The inclusion of mixing basins in filtration 
plants dld not spread rapidly. From the stat1st1oe collected in 
1929 and l9JO, the writer came to the oonolusion that only 60 to 
70 per oent of the filtration plants had mixing basins. 

!iP e �--2.f.-.11 i�i�.�L�.-�� 

The typ6 of mixing may be classlfied as follows: 

1. Chemicals applied to raw water in pipes or conduits
in Which the mixing p6riod is from a few seconds to
several minu'tes.

2. Horizontal baffled basins (around-the�end).

J. Vertical mixing basins (over and under).

4. Mechanical mixing.

5. A variety of other types with only a few 1nstal
lat1ons, such as air agitation, tangential flow,
the hydraulic jump and others.
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l;rior to 1930 nea·rly all of the mixing bas:lns W6re th0 baf
fled around-the-end typo With gravity flow through the be.sin. 
ThGre probably were only 50 to 7.5 mechanical basins in S6rv1oe in 
1930. Since then the number has increased rapidly. Of the m0ch
a.nical basins, most of the recent tnstallat1ons have be6n of the 
floooulator type. The period of mixing varies from 5 to 60 min
utes. 

Thi;! larger the chemical dosage, the shorter need by the coag
ulating ti.me. Aluminum sulphate generally coagulates more rapidly 
than ferrous sulphate. Ferrio sulphate e.lso coa.gulates mol'.'e 
rapidly than ferrous sulphate-. The writer believes that no mixing 
period should be less tha.n 15 minutes and genorally should be from 
20 to JO minutes. For low turbidity watE;r, the mixing perlod 
Ahould be longer, perhaps from JO to 45 min. Properly formed 
coagulation settles moro rapidly than r,ioorly formed. coagulation. 

�0 t tJJ ... XIB... i:;3,as i n!-�£12 s }!�...flt i a;J;..

Settlement of the coa.gula,ted wat0r was soon found to be an 
essential of rapid sand filtration .. The filter manufacturing com
panies provided :for sedime.nta.t:Lon, either in a cbAcmber underneath 
the fiJ,ter, or in a sepe.rate tank. Each fil tGr, thBrefo:re, had 
its own settl:i,.ng tank. The settling time provided varied fr.om 
about 15 minutes to ow;; hour. Evidence indicat6s that the early 
filter designers were fearful of settling too much of the coe,gu
la ted mater:Lal for fear that it would cause the filter not to have 
good bacterial removal. In my early filtration work, filter oper
ators often remarked that the turbidity of the settled water 
should not be lower than 10 to 15. All of my experience has indi
qated that the lower the turb1q.ity of' the settlGd water, the bet
ier it is for the filters. Bacterial removal by filtration 1S no 
longer a major consideration. 

When engine6rS took ov Gr the designing of filtration plaota
1

generally two concrete rectangular ssttling basins, except for the 
very le..rge p].ant s

J 
were provided. Many of the bas ins had the inlet 

and outlet at the same end of the bas:t.n Rnd this is the prevailing 
shape of the basin at the present time. The water flows into the 
basin along one-half or the end, but to the far end, around a 
baffle we..11, and ba,clt along tne other one-half of the basin. In 
oth0r plants th& water flows in at one end across the basin.and 
out at the other end. Description of the settling (coagulat:1.on) 
bastn at the Little Falls, N.J. plant is given in another para
graph. Only one basin was constructed at this plant. 

Gen&rally, the basins have been designed for flushing the sed
iment out by hose periodically two or more times each year� The 
shape of settling basins often is designed to fit pa.rtioular sur
round:l,.ngs and thE:refore may vary widely. Th$ removal of acdiment 
from basins with hose is fao111tat0d in most plants by having 
floors and drains with liberal slopes. Contact settlers are con
sidered in another paragraph. 
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F 1 ow _'!;_!2�.E_u gh __ �-�-�! 11 n� __ Ba�):.�§L 

The flow through settling basins has been the subject of much 
discussion and with many conflicting views. Each designer of a 
filtration plant believes he can provide the ideal entranoo and 
outlet to the settling basins. Some wish to allow the water to 
enter over baffle wall 06ar the water surface, others belteve it
should enter near th6 bottom of the basin, There are basins of 
both kinds with no evidence that one is sup6r1or to the other. 
With a diste.nce of etraight flow of about JOO ft, or more in a 
basin not muoh att6ntion need be given the ms..nner in which the 
water enters. ir the basin is l�s$ than 100 ft� in length� the 
manner of entranco may have influence on the set·tling. Water· 
flowing through pipes or conduits at veloc1tiea.of 1.0 to 1 Q 5 fta 
per second is not easily red�ced 1n velocity to 1.0 to J.o ft •. per 
minute"' frevailing praottc� in the des:tgn of the outJet is to 
tak.e the water off near the surfaae by flowing over a submerged 
ha.ff le (I

Sedime�Scr�!.§ 

In wator softening plants, means of continuously removing the 
sediment by scrapers installed 1n the basins generally is provided. 
Only a :few s � ttling baa ins have l:,)een provided with sedimen·t 
scrapers where the treatment �s coagulation only, auch as with 
aluminum sulphate. 

The sediment scrap�rs, installed in the first one-third por
tion of the settling basins at the Chicago filtration plant were 
placed in service in 1948 and 1949� This has lessened th6 fre
quenoy of flushing the basins from three times year1y to twice 
yearly 4 In addition, the amount of sediment to bo removed at a 
cleaning is less, for the first one-third of 6ach basin is kept 
clean wlth the scrapers., More than 60 por cent of' the sediment 
is removed with the scrapers, They a11 e turned on for two hours 
each day in all of the basins. The indication is that daily sedi
ment removal is well worth the cost. 

Ca,2_a210-. __ of_ Se_t'tli!H� __ ].�sins

Prevailing practice in the design of filtration plants is �o 
prov1a.e 3 to 4 hours S(:ittling tim$ at rated capa.ol ty of the plant. 
Since vn,y few plants e.r6 operated at ratE;d capacl ty, the p6riod 
of sedimentation in many filtratton plants is 4 to 6 hourSt 
Longer sedime:ntation is provided in som6 plants and shorter 
p6riods in others� The mixing a.nd settling basins in any filtra
tion plant should be a,dequate to provide easy hand1ing of' the 
watEJr by the fi.lte.rs. Effort is now b6lng made to reduce the tur
bidity of the settled water to 4.0 or less in most filtration 
p1ants, evon though the rew watsr turbidity is higho For low 
turbidity water such as 10 or lees, the turbidity generally is re
ducEia. to an ave:r-age of J.ess than J.O in the settling basins. 

F 11 t_9_r T a.nlt s�
The first f:il ters, aG ste.ted, were round wooden or steel 

tanks. Steel was used exolueively for pressure filters. The 
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small uni ts were sot vertically, ana, some t'f the larger uni ts were 
set horizontally. From the rectangular refnforoed concrete tank, 
first used at Little Falls, N.J. in 1902, there has been little 
change in the design of filters. For many years, filters were 
designed so there would be three to four feet of water over the 
n.1 ter bed,.s. Now some o'f the f il tsrs have e. great or depth to les
sen air-binding.troubles. In the early designs, <;;ach filter was
made a S8parate tHnk, that is, thE: walls of one f:l.lter might be
removed with out c,ffeo..ting the safety of the adj otning f il terso
Ta.nks s·et side by side now have only a. common wall between the
uni ts. Le.rge filter uni ts genera.liy have a. wash water gutter in
the center lengthwise of the filter, dividing th0 bed into two
parts. Filter units up to 2,100 sq. ft. of filter surface are
being usr::d in some of the la:rger ple.nts.

Filter ·Bottoms 

Considere.ble change has been made ln filter bottoms� The 
early filter designe·gav9 little attention to gravel layers, and. 
o one entre.ted on. a pip.ing system with strainers in which the wire
openings were of such size that the aand could not pass through
the strainer. Appar�ntly des1griers expected mixing of the sand
and gravel. Some �f the early filters had slotted brass pipe
laterals, with the slots sawed about ane-h�lf around the pipeo
The slots were of �:1 width leeS. than the diameter of the filter
sand that likely would be at the bottom of the filter. No gravel
was used in such fil ter{:l and sorre of them had beds of .se.nd 1 to
4 ft. deep!) Pipe latere.ls with holes in the top into whloh-brass
or bronze strainers were scrowcd we.s the pr�vailing type of undGr
d.rain for small and medium size filters up until about 1920. The
strn.tn1;;rs were spa.ced 8 to 12 inches apart along the le.t era.ls,
which also wer!$ spe..c.ed 8 to 12 in. apart in the filter. Some ot

the large size filtora had bottoms in which concrete ridge blocks
were spaced 2-3/4 to 4 in. apart so as to form channels for the
flow of the water. The spaoe between tha blocks was covered with
bra�s or bronze plates of curved section in whioh numerous small
hol-es, 1/16 to J/32 in, in diamE'iter were drilled+ The plates
rested on shoulders cast into the concrete, and were h0ld iP place
with bolts anchored to the concrete floor, or to the bloc�i.

The Cincinnati filters were amongst the first in which concrete 
blocks forming channels were used. Each filter bad 28 concrete 
channels, J in. d0cp and 2 J./4 :1.n. wide, spa.ce:d 12 ln. F.1.pa1"'t be
tween concrete ridge blocks and covered with 15 gauge brass plates. 
The runs were 50 ft. long and were connected every 12 1/2 ft. with 
J.5-in. riser pipe to a system of cast iron pipe under the filter
floor. The ris� in the curvature of the plate was 5/8 in. The
edges were cemented with 1 to 1 cGment mortar to the concrete
.shoulders on which the platea rested. Th6re were slxty •. two J/16
1n. holes pe:r• foot of length of plate. This gave area of 0.3 per
cent of the area of the filter surface. Perforated pipe under
draining were installed in tne filter when tne. plant was revamped.
The Harrisburg, !1a.., plant placed in operation in 190,S, was the
first in which perforated pipe was used for underclrains. r;:1nere
was no -r�ptd changtJ to p0 rfore,ted ptpe in new plan.ts, howevEJr,
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after about 1920 th6 usu became more extensive, 

The filter botrtome in the Baltimore plant, placed in opera-
t ior:. 1n 1915, were . similar to thos0 in the Cine inna ti f il tors, ex
cept the space between the blocks was a little Wider arid the brass 
plates wore half-round or almost 1n shape. The use of ridge block 
and strainer pla.tes soon gave way to perforated pipe ., Tb6 bottoms 
that were j.nstal.led g�nerally have givon good service over the 
years, though 1n some of the plants the plate fasteners bavo given 
away. 

Tbe Wheeler bottom was first used by Robert Spurr Weston at 
Belfast, Maino in 1913, The bottom consisted of a system of in
VElrted pyramids Gpaoed 12 in. apart ee.ch way', with J/4 in. hole 
in each outlet. Ove:r each outlet wa.s placE:d one J in. sph0re made 
of neat cement. Above this, was plr-wed 4 sphEJres of similar dia .... 
meter, then 9 marb1es 44 mm dia., Above this, was placed six 
inches of' gravel. The cement spheres soon showed. wea.r, so ceramic 
spherEJs ar8 being used most ext0ns1vely at the presont time� Most 
of the throat tubes ar6 3/4 to 1 in. inside diameter and generally 
are of porcelain cast in the ooncrete11 Tho spa,oing of the sections 
gonerally is 1-0 ft. apart each way. Layers of graded gravel with 
the largest size layer being e.bo\.lt 3/4 t:o 1 in. s.tze are placed 
over th� false floorc The loss of head in backwashing generally 
is about one=he.lf that through p6rf orated pip0 or strainers. 

Tho Leopold bottom, invented a few years ago, consists of per-
1'0·1:·a.ted glazed ole.y hollow blooli;:s r1 esting on the filter flo('lrc

Tb� blocks are cemented .in plece forming channels that connect to 
a man it' old. About 6 inohe s of graded grave 1 a.re placed over the 
clay b1ocks. 

The Wagner bcttom consists of perforF.J.ted pipe laterals set in 
the usual manner. Instead of filling the area around the pipo with 
1 1/2 to 3 in. size gravel, concrete blooks with narrow slots at 
the top are set in between the laterals. The blocks are eo set as 
to form almost the equivalent of a false bottom. Ten to twelve 
inches of graded gravel are ple.oea. ove::' tho blocks. 

A. porous plate filter bottom constructed. of' AloxitG blocks
was tl�ied 1.n tho Chloe.go r:xperim,-,nte.l Fi1tration Plant from 
l9J5-J9. Since then, suoh blocks have been installed in the fil
t era of a few f i 1 tra ti on plants. The pla. te s are 1-1/4 1n ,, in 
thickness and generally are 12 in. squaro, supported by bolts 
anchored into the concrete floor so as to form a false chamber, 
usually a."t,out 12 inchos in depth. No gravel :1.s required. 

F1 a1se bottoms of wooden slats apa.ocd one-haJ.f to J/4 in. 
apart have been used to a very limited extent. One of the fil
tration plants at Baltimore baB 2e filters with wooden slat bot
tomso Wood slat bottoms wer0 installed in th6 Washington n.c. 

filters, and late� replaced with perforated pipe. A concrete 
slab with pipe extending through thG oonorete and spaced about one 
foot apar·t wa.s ue oa. in a few fi 1 t er•s • demen tE:d gravel was tried 
in a few filtration plants about l9JO. 



!!ash Wat e.£_!1�����. 

No great change has taken place 1n wash water troughs. Gen
ere.11y th� troughs are spaced a.bout 6 ft. apart in the filters. 
The design usually.is of the srnall0st size that will handle the 
wash water. The troughs are of steel, cast-iron, or concrete. 
The bottom of the trough is rounded, or V-sha.pod o Modifications 
in trough design have been tried, mainly with the aim to produce 
oondi tions which will cause clearing of th0 turbid. water above the 
sand in backwashing 1� the Shortest time. The troughs 1n the 
Chicago South Di�triot Filtration Plant are a departure from pre� 
vailing practice. The outside bottom of the concrete trough is 
level a.nd is set 4 inches above the sand.. The outside width is 
32-in. The width of the filter bed 1s 25.75 ft� Present experi
ence indicatijS it would have been better to have set the troughs
6 inches above the sand. The: obj0ct is to throw the flow of
wa.t er from unde:rnea.th th� tl"oughs horiz ontallY wl th such velocity
it will extend to the center of the epace between troughs and.
cause a definite motion upward in th� oenter. This-effect has
be6n accomplished and· thE":: water above the sand clee.:rs more quickly
than it would with troughs of the usual design. Not far distant
in the future, troughs likely Will be designed with the aim of
producing quickest displacement of the turbid wator above. the
sand.

Ft 1 ter Beds 
____ ,.,... ......................... ,... ........ --

The early filter bods generally were composed of layers of 
graded gravel from 6 to 12 tn. thiolr support:tng a bed of sand 
JO inches, deep. The effective slze of the sana. usually was about 
O. J.5 mm, , and the uniformity coef f1c1on t 1. JO to 1. 70. Allen
Ha,zen, in his work at Lawrenc0, Mass. , tc sting s ta.t ion brought or
der out of almost chaos by developi'ng mee,ns of GVe.luating tho size
of fl.lter sand. Hazen 1 s 11effective s:i.ze ll and 11unifo:rmity oo
�ffiolent 11 ha.ve remained with us up to the pres6nt time.

Perforated pipE! laterals and high backwashing rates have 
brought about gr0ater depths of gravel. Th& layGr often is 18 to 
21 in. in depth. The Wht;,ele:r' and Wa.gn6r bottom, however, allow
lesser depths of g:rave1, and. the Leopold. bottom a st:i.11 lesser 
depth. Most of t�e filter beds are composed of 24 to 27 in. � 
aand. The trend is towards coarser sand, with 0�5 mm. effective 
size being uaea·1n many of the filter beds. The fillers in the 
Chicago Filt:ration Plant he.ve sand. of 0.65 mm s�.ze. 

Sand continues to be used moat extensively for the filter 
mediumo Crushed quartz has been used to a limited extent ,;, Anth
racite coal was first used by Fuertes in 1908 in the Steelton, 
Pa., pre-filters. Tha use of ooal did not extend very much until 
the anthracite coal dealers began to act1v&ly promote its use 
about 20 years ago. Now there· are a large number of filters with 
11Anthrafilt" beds 1 Hard coal is a suitable filtering material, 
but is not superior sand. My own experiments he.ve sho:wn it to 
bo not as good as sand for removal of the coagulated rra.tertal • 
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Rate Controllers 
------.4-�.--.---------....-.,---- . .. 

· Rate Controllers for rapid sand filters have undergone con
si6.Eirab1e change since such filters came into use, r:Phe uni ts were 
small compared to slow sand filters and th6 rate of inorEiase in 
loss· of head was much mor0 rapid. Automatic control of the rate 
b6oame an esssntial, particularly in thB larger pl;;rnts, 

One of the early types of rate controllers was designed by 
Edmond B. Weston about 1899. The controller consisted of a oh$.m
ber containing a float that was attached to butterfly va,lves. 
This mainta.ined a constant head. on the dische.rge tube. Th(;j writer 
recalls seeing a few of thes6 controllers yoars ago. 

Simon Vivan designed a rate controller for use on the filters 
at Cincinnati. It cons:tsted of a be.lanced VA.lve moved by hydraulic 
pressure from an external source. The external pressure ls ap
pllod and released by change in th(;) dU'ferenoe in hes.a. of w,9.ter 
in the filter effluent line. An auxiliary pilot valve is operated 
by a flex.ible diaphragm, the movE:ment of Which brought about by 
the difference in head of water on eaoh side of ·bhe d.iaphragm. 
This was one of the ea.rly, if not the first contPoller that made 
use of an outside source of prE;1:1surc for moving the control valve. 

The Controller inventE:d by George G. Earl for the New Orleans 
filters depended on the diff.erenoe in pressures transml tted by a 
piezometer and l?itot tub0 which were located :in the constricted 
throat of a pipe f {)rming part_ of the effluent line of th6 fil tE:r. 
In la.ter designs ot' the Earl controlltr equal-pr1;:8sure diaphragms 
were used to regulate a tight cloe,ing hyar,aulic throttle valve in 
the filter effluent line. A Venturi tube was used ,to form the 
differential in pr6ssuro formed by the velocity through the tube. 

The Venturi types of rat� controllers are now used almost 
exclusively. Two manufacturing companies furnish most of the pre
sent day controllers. The Suilders-Frovidence, Inc,, (formerly· 
Builders Iron Found.ry) have:: be;;en ma.nufacturing equipment for 
measuring the flow of water for more than 50 y6ars. F.w. Connet 
of this company in 1907 patented the Venturi type of rate of flow 
controller. For sizes of 12-in. or over, double butterfly valves 
in the recovery section of the V0nturi tube, actuated by a hy
draulic p:lston, have been used most extensively� The movement of 
the piston is cont:rolled by a pilot va.lv.e actuated by variation 
in pressure on the two sides of a d.ia.phre .. gm. One; eide of the 
flexible diaphre.gm 1s conneotE;:d to tho throat section of the 
Venturi tube and the other side is connected to the large diameter 
of the ·tube. A W6ightc'd pendulum arm fe.st0rte.d to the diaphragm 
by a rod exerts increasing pressura on the upper sido of the 
diapb:ragm as the flow increases. This aids tho sensitivity of the 
indicating and recording gages in low flow ranges, In the smaller 
size controllere, the type that has been used most B�teneively is 
one in which the diaphragm pilot va,lve unit controls tb,e position 
of a speoially�shaped effluent valve. Prior to use of the dia
phragm pilot, float tubes were used in its place to actuate t�e 
Pilot valve. Many filtration plants st111 have float tubes, 
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Another Venturi type oontr6ller that came into use about 1910 
is manufactured by the Simplex Valv6 and Met0r Company (Now the 
Permutit Co.) On the down ... stream end of the tube is placed a bal
anced valve which is moved up and down by a flexible diaphragm� 
The lower s1de of the di�phragm is connected to the:: throat section 
of the Venturi tube. A wsighted arm is attached to the upper end 
of the balanoed v1:tlve for uae in Betting the re.te of floWo This

type of rate oon-troller has been ;l.nHtalled on many filters. Later 
this company· developed a shutter-like type of rate controller in 
whi0h the shutters are fastened to arms activated by a dj.aphragm 
connected to a Venturi meter. 

Infilco (International F1lter Company) aleo makea a Venturi 
type of rate controller. 

SURF.ACE WASH -··---..a---..... _.,.._ ____ .. , ... � ........ -... .... _ _.. ....... � .... ...--..... -.,....... .... --.. � ... --.-... -.

Filter design�rs flirted with the surface washing of filters 
from th0 ve;ry beginning of rapid sand filtration. Equipment for 
we.shing the impuri tie a from filter beds· wa.s found to be one ·r.{f the 
features of design that proved most difficult to devise • .  Fat�ick 
Clark patented a r6volving grid consisting of .two arms of· plpe 
with holes (U.S. Patent No. 243,212). The pipes were supported 
several inches above the sand e.nd were fastened to a :revolving 
union in the center of the filter. The holes were pointed down-· 
ward. except for the two end holes which proj0cted horizontal jets 
of water to fu·rnish the power to ma.ke the unit revolve" In the 
patent drawings the supply line to the jets wa.s shown pa.ssing 
th;ro\Agh the bottom of the fiJ.ter at the oefftor. Thero is no ma
terlal difference in thiB design and the nrevolving sw0ep'1 now
usod in r•apid sand ftl t.ers. The patent fa.iled to state whether or 
not this was to be used in oonneiction with the ba.ckwash:1,.ng of fil
ters. It oould have been so used and most likely was used in thie 
manner, otherwise the accumulated material in the filter could not 
have been wasn.ed out. Apparently very few filtE.::rs making u.se of 
th0 Cle..rk patE;nt ware: cons·tructE:d, 

;Iy a.t.!.� s -�§:��D.!.

In 1881, Hyatt waa granted patent on a filter (U.S. PEI.tent No. 
243 ,26.5) which had pipes loce.ted 1.n thE: sand b8d Just below the 
sand surface, The wa.shE:r pipos containing apertures were -c;overed 
with wire cloth to prevent sand from getting into the pipes� Tbe 
system we..s rotated by hand during the washing period. In another 
pat6nt granted Hyatt (u.s. PRt6nt No. 248,468) it was· stated that 
the filter bed could b6 cleaned by rEiv0rsing the wat�r through the 
apparatus, either alone·or in conn6ction w1th the operation Of th� 
washer pj.pe, Use of these principles gave way to tho sand t:r�.ns
fer filters inv0nted by John w. Hyatt a.bout 1885. The sand was 
ej�oted to a:n lippE;;r compartm0nt of the fil'tf;::r, washed anrl then 
allow0d to fall ba,ck into the lower or filtering compe.rtm€:nt. 

Deutsoh.2J:!Jatent 

William M� Dt:.utsch 1 salesman for Hyatt filters, patented a 
filter in 1886, with horizontal perforated wash pipe at two levels. 
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The upper level was 1n th6 sand bed near its surface. As ,r0-
v1ously stated, the National water Purifying Company was organized 
to promote the Deutsch filter. Thees filte�a wer6 installed in 
sev6ral cities, amongst which was Champaign, Illinois. The sur� 
face gource of wat1:;r supply for Champa.ign .... Urba.na was soon ch&nged 
to wells. The National Water Purifying Company, in an advertise
ment in 1887, claimed that surface washing was a new principle in 
filtration, Mechanical rakes soon took the place of other means 
of agitating -the sand during backwashing. Some thought of surface 
washing must havo survived the yea.re, for as stated, we find it 
being used in the Oa�land, Calif. E:xperimental plant in 1907. and 
1908. Age.in it did not malte muon of an impre:::ssion with our fil·ter 
designers� 

Su_rf ac�J!�Shini;��-Ghampa.!_gn-Vrban� 

Amsoary (l2 ) described the surface washing system, of tho 
Cho.mpaign and Urbana WatGr Company. During July, 1914, an Gxper
imijnta.l grid was placed in one of the filters and after six months 
trial tho effectiveness of the grid was so evident that similar 
grids w0re placed in all the filterso The piping system consisted 
of two parallel manifolds made up of 4-in. nipPles, 15-in. long 
and 4- by J/4�1n. crosses, The laterals were p0rforated on the
under surface at 12-in. intervals 1 f1 rst wt th 1/16 ... 1n. 1/8-in. and 
f1nally J/16-in. hol&�� Surface washing at th!s plant was later 
abandoned .• 

. Baltimore,_ Md.!..

The writer (lJ) , tn 1924, described experiments with su�face 
washing at Ba1timor0. · The tr•iaJ. was first made in a 10 ft, sec
tion of one filter by placing A. wood.en partition thfl.t extended 
from the grav0l to about. 8 in. above the sand.. A grid system of 
J/4 .... 1n. pipe, spao0d 12-ln. ape.rt, was instn.11.od.. The holes were 
J/16-iQ, spaced 12-in� apart to project the Jets of water·hori. 
zontally. Thts was supplied by a watsr line oonnected to the city 
water ma.ins with pressure of a.bout J.5 to 40 pou-nas. At f1rst the 
grid. wae located. about 2-in. below the surface of the sand, thEin 
about 2-:t.n. e.bovei the sana. This wa.s che.nged to a grid with 3/16 
in. holes to project th� jets downward at an angle of JO d6grees 
to the horizontal. The oity prcssur& of 35 to 40 pounds per 
square inch was reduced considerably by friction in tho pipe line. 

Section of e,noth0r filter was c.qi.;d.pped with simtlar piping 
with the la tGrals 1 oc-� ted 24-in. apart a.nd, hF:wing 3/16-in. holes 

( 12) 

(13) 

F. G. Amsbary� Furtper ·development I of Iron Removed Pla.nt 8.nd 
Storage. Jour. Am, Water Works Asa n., Vol, 3, p. 400-411 1
June 1916.

John R. Baylis, Sand-Bed Studies at Montebello Water Filters, 
Baltimore. Eng, Nows.-R�cord� Vol. 92, p., 516-522. }larch 
27, 1924. 
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throwing tho Jets downward at F.tn angle of about JO degrE:es ,. These 
two trial installations seemed to work very well, how6v0r > it was 
impossible ·to p0rsuR..de the officials highE;r up to carry the experi
ments fu:r•t.hero A disappointment, but that is the way mf.1.ny j_dr,�s
a.re supprE-ssed. The opere.tor of a prive.te plant visited the · 
Baltimore Filtration Plant and was so impressed with the work of 
the surf�ce wash that he equipped his filters with such systems. 
Ho reported by letter at a later date that the surface wash 
syateci was doing a good job. 

Chica�Ex�im�tal Fil trat i 01:,J?le,nt_ 

When the ChicPgo Exp6rimGntal Filtration PlRnt was constructed 
in 1927, all plant filters wore equipped with surfe..cc: washing 
eyet6ms. In the 100 sq. ft. filt0rs the J/4�in. laterals were 
spaced 20 ... 1n. a.part with J/16-in. holes 12 in. a.pr:i.rt on both sides 
ot' the pipe, pointed downward at Rn angle of about JO degr�cs. 
The 10 sq. ft. filters h�d one pip0 with six J/16-in. holes. Wear
dE:velopea. at the holes and on6 of the 1.00 sq. ft. filters was 
equipped wl th late.re.ls �oca.ted abovo the wash WR�E.r troughs· that 
had 1 .... 1n, down-pipes ext0ndlng to within a.bout 4-in. of the Band. 
There W6re 16 a.own pipes, spc:i.ced 34 in. apart each wa.y. Brass 
caps with 1/4-in. holes were fastoned to thB enda of tho pipes. 
Four of the holes projected jE;;.ts of water downwara. at an angle of 
J8 dEigrees from the horizonte,l and tho f'ifth was pointed straight 
down. The pressure on the pipe;s noar th6 jets was about 10 pounds. 
The water useq. amounted to l.\bout 2 .1 gfl.llons per minute per sq. 
foot. This surface wash system gave excellent resuJ.tG. With the 
large nvmb0r of wat.er works operators e.nd Eang:i.necrs visiting the 
plant, some t-1erE: impr0sHed suf fie ien tly to cei.u s e tho surface wash 
system to be instHlled elsewherE:. K�nosha, Wis-, in 19J.3, in
E;14a.lled surface wash sy·stems in four of the eight f:\,l t1;1rs and in 
19J5 equippf.::d the other four fil t6'rs. From 1933, to da.te the use 
of surface wa.shing $YBtems has &.xtended· rapidly, 

In the South District Filtration Plant at.Chicago, each fil
ter is Eiquipped with P. fixed Jet type of surface wRsh similar to 
the one tried in the Experimentr:tl Filtration Plant. A 12-in. 
header along the sido wall has eighteen J�in, laterals with 1-in. 
downpipes Spl\ced 3.2 ft, e.pa.rto The jets are formed by fiVO) 1/4 
in. holE:s drilled in a bras.s cap screwed to the &nd of the down
PiPE:• Four of these holes project the water downwe,rd at an angle 
of 30 a.ogrees from the horizonteJ_.. rl1h6 fifth hole polnts straight 
downward. One of the: 80 fllters haa the holes at an angle of J8 
degrees f:rom the ho:r-:tzo nta.l. There ls some evid0nce that this 
angle is slightly bett8r than the JO degrees used in the other 
filters. 

The Palmer Sweep, a revolving cross arm, constructed similar 
to the device developed by Patrick Clark 1n 1880, came into use 
at Erie, l1a., in 1937 • Being actively promot0d, this type of sur
face wash has been installed in a number of filtration plantso 

Surface washing as an aid to baokweshlng, has· restored order 
out of disorder in the surface of filters of many filtration planta 
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The cost of filter maintenance has been reduced and a better 
quality of wat6r ir obtained from fil tors kept in good condi tio11. 

I. M, �lace (i4) e�presses the f�011ng of many filter plant
operators when he states: 

"Cleanliness has been m0ntioned as a problem. This 
moans cleB..nline Els of rnA.ins R.8 above outlined, but 
alRo refers to the condition of filter sand or other 
media. For years, in fact ever since the installa
tion of the first sand filter, the profession has been 
struggling with the problem of how to clean filter 
media thoroughly and effectiv�ly, but without any 
great success until the recent advent and common use 
of surface w�shes. Sand-washing machines, mechan1oal 
ralceis and high-rate wash have e.11 dumonstrated as 
only partially.effective. The e.uthor p6i'Sonally 
feels that this aoparatva----surface wash----has 
provided the most :trrmorte.nt advance in filter design 
since the ;f1rGt rapid sand filter wa.s placed in 
opere,tl on, insofar e.t 10as t as qual1 ty of we.ter is 
conoer�ed. u 

. Solution ... FuE;c1:,_ 
, .--��·• . �.<ON•I�' .. ,�- , .. , --�... ...,.-,-,t,, .. , ... ,.,,�·� .... , ....... 

Solution feed was the only method of feedini cbemtoals into 
wator prlor to ehout 1920. Many of thG ee.rly filtsrs wero of tho 
pressure type, �1ioh required adding the chemicals under pressure� 
The prevailing method of adding aium was to fill a pressure p� 
with crystal alum (potassium aluminum sulfate), with the.pot so 
arranged that the discharge would be a solution practically satur
ated with the alum, The rate .of chemical feed was so arranged 
that the f1ow of a £Jmall strBatn of wa.ter thro11gh the pot was e.1 ... 
most in proportion to the flow of th0 wat0r through thE: filter, 

For·gravity filt6rs, the Bolutlon generA.lly was fed. into the 
water through orifices in the bottom pf small float controlled 
tanks. Line, if used, wt:,ts mH,ile into a fJlurry e,nd handled in the 
same general manner as tho other solution feeds. 

The chemical solutions were preparBd by dissolving weighed 
amounts of the chemicals in water. The strength of the solutioti 
usually wa.s some d0fini te percent e,gE: strength of the chemicaJ., 
such as 1 to 5 par cent. Two or more solution tanks were used 
for naoh chemical. The size of the tanks were such that the sol
ution of on6 tank would last from several hours to a day or more. 
The tanks had to bo provided with meq.ns of agitatton for uniform 
strength of solution. 

(14) J.M. Glace. Prospects nnd ,romises of tht water Works
Futur.'e• Jour. Am. Wate,r Wor.·ks Assoc., Vol. 37, p. 4,4.5 .... 51, 
1945. 
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Dry Feed Machines ....... _, __ ·----- -··---·-... -� ....... ____ ..__ 

Dry chemical feeders first came into uee about 1920. The 
P1ttsbu�gh Fllt0r Company was one of the early manufacturer8 to 
enter the field.. The Sa.vage·-Gauntt and Booth feeders came into 
use about the same time. The Omega Ma.chine Company and the Inter ..... 
national Filter Company started the manufacture of dry feed 
ma.chines about 1925. 11.'he gravimetric types of feeders came into 
use about 19JO, but it was about 10 yea.rs Later before the use of 
such machines became extensive. The Wallace and Tiernan Company 
first used a machine similar t� the type developed by Booth. The 
volumetric machine now sold most extensively by this company has 
a racking arm feeding oone in which a ribbon of the chemical is 
pushed off a shelf by the rooking motion. The Omega machine is 
now manufaotured by the BuiJ.dera ... Frovidcnce, Inc. 

Liqu_id_ .. Alum _

Within the past few years, 11qu1d alum ha.s been ·used .by a 
few ot the largo industries, such as paper .mills, that A.re users 
of aluminum sulfate. The alum is prepared of such strength that 
it does not solidify. Some of the filtration plants m�nufaoturing 
their own alum, handle it in the solution form, The alum solution 
is abo'tit L�o per cent of the strength of the r�olid material,) If · 
the �ist�noe of haul 1e not greater than about 150 miles, the 
liquid a.lum can be delivered a.t a price that will show alight 
saving over the coat of the solid alum. 

·� CHLORI��ATiqN __

The first use of electrolytically .produced chlorine gas for 
water sterilization in America was by William M� Jewell in 1896, 
at Lou:t sv111e, Ky., in the experimental f'llter then und.er test .. 
After use for several weeks, chlor1natlon was discontinued because 
1t would not bo �air to the other filters under test� Jewell 
again applied chlorine gas to a test filter at Adrian, Mich., 1n 
1877, to bring up the bacterial efficiency of the filter. He 
also tried bleach. Fuller stated that the Jowell a�vioe used at 
Louisvlllo consisted of e. sot of sma.11 V-tubes in which cornmcn 
salt was decomposed by an electric current. Local pla.nt produc
tion of chlorine g�s was not used extensively, and is now ueed in 
very few we.ter ·trea.tment plant.a. 

fiypoohlori te _ of.� Lime. 

Hypochlorite became the prevailing substance used for chlori
nati,on up until a.bout 1915G c. A. Jennings, in 1912, estimated 
there were JOO to 350 cities using hypochloritc of lime at ·that 
a.ate. The use of hypochlori te we.A begun on a large sea.le at Boon
ton Roservolr, Jei-sey City, a.na on e. smaller soalc at tho Bubbly
Creole:. fll ter plant of the Union Stock Yards, Chic.ago. The two
uses apparently were independent of each other, with the Bubbly
Creek installation starting a few days in advance of the Boonton
Reeervoir plant. Other o1t1es soon adopted chloripation as a
means of lessening tho bact�rial content of the water. :rough
koepsie, N.Y., and Philadelphia, Fa., m�de use of hypoohlorite as
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early as i909 • .At that time a few cities manufactured their .own 
chlorine gas. � 

In 1910 Jennings· (Eng. Record, Vol. 62, p. J40, September 24, 
1910) in referring to the Bubbly Creek plant, stated: "It was 
the almost unbelievable wor.lt accomplished by hypochlori te at �his 
plant, purifying to a potable state the water from Bubbly Creelt, 
which receives from the intercept1ng sewer the sewage of 350,000 
people, that helped convince some 200 cities 1n this country that 
the hypochlorite of lime p:r,ocess 1$ the quickest, surest and 
cheapest method of disinfecting wate:r supplies known today". 

First Us�.of_ Li_g�J� .... Qh.lorine

Liquid chlorine wa.s first produced in 1909 s.s a commercial 
product and was used experimentally at F'ort Moyers, Va.., the se.mfl 
year. Application of the chlorine gas to water proved trouble� 
some. ?he first machine for dissolving chlorine gas 1n a small 
amount of water and then applying the solution to the water being 
treated, was developed by Georg Ornstein of the Electro Bleaching 
Gas Co., in 1912. He was granted U« s. Patent 1,142,361� The 
ria.llace and Tiernan Company, in 1917, became the sole licensee of 
the patent. 

Chlorine D_OS�?':�E.Jl.Sed 

There wa.s no set rule to follow in chlortne.tion.. The various 
wat.er treatment ple.nts, applied e. certain dosage ·to the water w1 th-
out regard to the chlorine absorption of the water, consequently 
the chlorine we,s 9nly partJ.ally effective in some waters. In 1919 
Wolman e.nd. Enslow' l..1J recommended that water be tree.ted to a 
definite excess of 0.2 p,p.m� of residual chlorine. This estab. 
lishcd chlorination on a more intelligent �as1s. 

Rapid Extension of Chlorination 
__ _.......,,_ __ ...,. ...... , •. M-,,. _____ ,,...,_, ,.,...,_ __ ...... �---� 

Beginning a.bout 1911, there was re.pid extension o-f the use of 
chlorine in water treatment ., At first it was purchased le.rgely in 
the form of hypochlorite of.lime and later on as chlorine gas. 
The first permanent J.1qui.d chlorine plant was installed at the 
Belmont filters in Philadelphia in September, 191J. BEifore the 
end of the year, liquid chlorinating plants were installed in all 
of the other filtration plants. 

In 1914, the Treasury Depa�tment issued its first standard of 
quality for drinking water on common CRrr1ers, such as railroads 
a.nd steamships. This set a standard of quali.ty which some of tho
filtration plants could not meet without chlorination. Aleo many
cities without filtration pJ.ants were using water not up to the
bacteriological requirements of the stanaa.rd. This aided in 1;5till
more rapid extension of chlorine.tion.

(1.5) Abel Wolman a.na LinnH, Enslow• Ind. Eng. Chem., Vol. 11, 
Page 209, 1909. 
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At first some of the chlorine machine manufacturers used tif
tusor blocks in which chlorine gas was bubbled through the water. 
I have memory of our effort to keep this type of equipment 
functioning properly in 1917 at the Baltimore filtratiin plant. 
Resort to hypochlorite hae to be made occasionally. Ntt until 
the solution feed. was developed, was there much prospect of liquid 
chlorine beoo�ing the prevailing method of treatment� 

Tho Solution Feed Chlorinator..... -.,---··--·-...... _ .. ,.......,_ .. ______ ..... -.---·-·-·-··,--�--- --

The Wallace and Tiernan Company, by controlling the solutio_n 
feed., soon dom:\.natod the manufacture of chlorinating equipment. 
Their machines _;for the control of the flow of gas a.t first oper
ated under 25 lbs. back-pressure • .  It did not take long for the 
average filtration pl�.nt employee "to get a machine out of o:r.de:r 
1n some manner. If anyone ever opened the pre1,sure reguleting 
valve or back pressure valve of a 25 lb. oh1ortne machine and was 
e.ble to put it toge·ther a.gain w1 thout leaks, he had performed al
most a miracle. Back ena forth these machines traveled to the
manufacturer's shop, until some of them were away for repairs
several percent of the total time, often enough to seriously in
terfere with the continuous chlorination of the water. The
Baltimore ftltrat1on plant held a reserve of hypochlor1te on hand
B.nd cHd.· not dismantle the hypochlori te hand1ing e'quiprnent for a
few years.

_ Then came the vac1mm type of machine e,bout 1918, in which 
most of the troublesome parts of the machine could be reached 
merely by lifting a glass bell Jar. Well do I remember the relief 
when these new type mFJ.chines werE: installed. Our chlorine machine 
maintenance lessened about 75 percent. The Baltimore machines were 
said to be the first vrouum type installed in a watc� filtration 
plant. The Wallace and Tiernan Company have- continued to improve 
their machines, but the principle of operation undor a slight . .
vacuum haa been retained. 

Other M[mufacturers of Chlorinators �---.. -·----·-· .. --_..,._l!I' .• -..... -..... ""--� .. -... -·--·--,··-·-·-��,-

Although severil manufacturers have entered the chlorine 
machine field, the We,llace and Tierne.n Compe.ny continues to be 
the major producer. The Pardee Engineering Company entered the 
Chlorine.tor fieJ.d about 1930 and made a number of in�t�11ations., 
This oompa.ny was later taken ovE.r by the Wallace and T:ternan 
Company. The Paradon Company made a few chlorine installations� 
The Everson Company has long been in the chlor1nator manufe.otul"ing 
business. At first tho chlbrinators relied on the production of 
chlorine gas electrolytically at the filtration plants, howeve�, 
for a number of years· liquid chlorine has been used. Their 
chlorina.tors now are equipped with rotometero for measuring the 
flow of gas. Mo�c recently, the Buildere-Providertoe, Inc�, a 
company �ell known in the water worke field as a manufacturer of
Venturi meters and fl.lter re.te controllers, has started manufac ... 
tur ing chlorine, tors, · 
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Ammonia-Chlorine Treatment 
R ' ·�·-------�,--,.., ... -._,...,, ..... _� __ ._.., ... ,_.,..� ................................ ,� ... .-� •• ,,R ...... ,_,_

Race (l6) , in 1916, tried. the addition of chloramtne to water
in a small subsidiary ple.nt at Otta:wa., Ca.nada. The UHG of chlora
mine at the main chlorinating plant wae started in February, 1917 1
and is believed to be the first use of chloramine in the treatment 
� the water of a public supply. A solution of bleach was mixed 
with an ammonia solution. The treatment eliminated bacterial 
after-growths in the wat�r mains. The Denv�r Union water Company 
tried chloramine in the Denver water supply, mixing hypochlorite 
with ammonium hyd.rox5.de in 1918. Also in 1918, F � E. Ha1e tried 
chl oram ine in part of the New York O 1 ty wa:t er su ppJ.y" 'I1hesc 
trials of ch1orami ne, w.hile encouraging, a. id no·i:i start the use of 
ohlora..mine on a large scale. After enuourag1.ng reports of the use 
of chloramin� j..Q. the Lona.on, England water supply from 1922 to 
1926 1 McAmis�lJJ started its use at Greenville, Tennm, in 1926, 
to remove chlorophenol taste, feeding anhydrous ammonia c'U.rectly 
to the water. Charles R(I Spaulding began the use of ammonia. at 
Springfield, Illo, in 1928. Its use then spread rapidlyo The 
manufacturers of ohlorinators quickly began to supply ammonia.tors 
as an addition to their lino of products<) 

Investigations of tho ohloramine treatm�nt at Cleveland, 
Ohio, in 1929, and at the Chicago Experimental_Filtration in 1931, 
did muoh

( 
tQ

) 
es·tablish the ammoniation of water on a firm basis. 

Gerstein ltJ , in 19.31, reported that the experiments ·on the 
chloramine treatment at Chica.go was effEiotive in preventing the 
formation of chlorinous and chlorophen�l tastes and odors associ
ated with the chlorination of water supplieso· For the same chlor
ine dosage, tho bacterl.cldal ve1oci ty of ammonJ.a.-chl011 j,ne treatment 
is dooided.ly J.ess the f1.T'Bt twr'> hours after the treatment is ap-
plied than that obta:1.ned with cl:l.lorino alone� for periods of 
oontaot longer than two hours, the bactericidal effect of ammonia
chlorine is greater� With the ratio of chlorine to ammonia of 
about 10 to 1, des true ti on of the residual chlorine ws.s noted 
( breakpoint chJ.orina:tiion) 11 While reported by Hav a.rd ev(:3n earlier, 
this did not attract attention for several yoars. 

{If 

( 16) Joseph Race. Chlorination and Chloramine. Jour.Am.Water
Works Association, Vpl. 5, rj. 6J-82, March, 1918.

( 17) J. W. McAm ls. :rrevE;Jn ti on of Phenol r;cras te wl th Ammonia..
Jour. Am. Water Works Association, Vol. 17, p. 341-50,(1927)

. 

( 18) H. H. Geretein. The Bacterl.al E;f1'icienoy of the Ammonia.
Chlorine Trea.tmen t. J our., Arn .. Water Works Ass ociat :l, on, 23,
P• 1334-56, 19Jl.
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Th�
l§Qfumittee repor� on Chlorine-Ammonia Treatment of Water,

in 1941' J, gave a very good account of practice at that t:Lme in 
the use of ammonia� A few cities have aband.onea. the use of am
monia, however, its use is still widespread.. There were fl.bout 
400 plants using ammonj_a·1n 19J8. In 1940 the number was reported 
to be 676, 

Free Residual Oh1orina tion 
-·· .. � . .  , ..... --.� .·-----.. ---.... -....-.� ..... -,.--..---------

About 1939, a n.ew concept on chlorination began to take place 
known as free residual chlorine.tion.. Delay in tho development of 
the full color when orthotolidin was used in testing the residual 
had been noticed at times in many waters, and practically all the 
time in a few supplies. Consequently a standing time of 5 minut.e a 
generally was allowed for full color o.eveloprnent. Several plant 
operators had noticed that when increasing amounts of chlorine were 
added to tho water, that the residual chlorine in the treated 
water increa�ed somewhat in proportion to the chlorine dosage to a 
certain point, and fu11 thcr s.a.a.1 tion of ohlorine not only did not 
cause an increase in the residual chlorine but caused it to de
crease until a certain dosage was r�aohed,then the residual again 
increased, this t:i,me in proportion to the ohlorl,ne ad.o.ed . The 
phenomenon was callod tne 11 breakpoint n . 

R. D. Scott(ZO) 1 in a paper published in 1929, repDrted: 11It 
was observed in both natural water� and waters dosed with phenols 
that up to a certa:Ln point, progressive increases in chlorine dos ... 
ages often resulted in an actual decrease 1n r<;lsidual ohlor1ne 11 

•

. By 1940 1 breakpoint chlorine.ti on, or sup0rchlorination, was
being practiced. in a few cities.throughout the country, princi
pally for taste and odor remova1. Howard a.t Toronto early noticed 
the relatlon between the ammonia' content of the NJW water and the 
amount of ohlor;i.ne :requ:tred, At the;: South District Filtration 
Plant of Chicago, ammonia resulting from pollution has been found 
to be the major factor in determining the chlCrine dosage, 

Treatment of water until it contains a certain amount of f'ree 
residual chlorine i.s b5coming tha practice in many cities, Use of 
sodium arseni te in the residual ohlor:\,.ne detEmn ination, developed 
a few years e.go, enables the free and combined ohlor1ne to be de
tormined by la.boratory test. AmperomEitric ti trators for use with 
the sodium arseni te test aJ:ie now available, ene.bling the test to 
be mad.e qu1ckl1 and accurately. 

A new test fo� residual chlorine has been developed and is 
being tried in some of the we.ter treatment pla.nts. This is ltnown 
as the phanylarsenoid test� It gives the free chlorine, the mono
chlorine, and the dichloramlne, 

( ]_ 9) 

( 20) 

Chlorine-Ammonia Treatment �f Water. Jour, Am.Water Worts 
Association, Vol. 33, P, 2079-2123, 1941,

Research on Removal of Phenol Tastes in Public Water Supplies.
Eighth Ohio Conference on W�ter Purification.
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MONTHLY WATER QUALPI1Y REPORT ------....... _,.......�-� ... - . -----·-.. -·�----------·-··--·---

South District Filtration Plant 
. --- -�---..:::::::.-.; ... ---.. ......... ... :,;__,.;:;;:;-� ,-.-.. - . -· ; .... -- ' .... ��-=-=�----�..:; ... -=:;'i;�-::.'":;::;:=::..� ..... � 

Colifcrm Bacteria 7 Percent of Tubes Positive 
Presumptive Confirmed 

-----·- ................. ___ _. .... ----�_.____,1,, ... -.--...i --· 1"'"" __ , .......... -.... �-............. _.. ... _._._.. ........ ___ ·---- -,. -· ,_,. _______ -- .. .,.. .... __ " ... --� _ .... _ .. ____ _ 

100 ml. 10 ml. 100 ml. 10 ml. 
_____ .. � ... -.... --... -............. ------.--·-----·· 

Filtered Watfir, 
February, 1952 

-.. ... .------------.... -·---·-,,.·-----·---

Monthly Average 
(Jan. -Feb, , Inch.) 

Ch1oago 1 s Standard 
. ---.s-..__.__.,_.,_... .... .... _.. ....................... --.... �-------.··--

4.57 0,23 

U.S. rublic Health Service Requir0ments 
(Must be lees than) 

* * * * * * * * * #

,,_.. ... \';z,�-""....,._·�----: ....... --

60.0 

[----------- ----------·--�---- ,---·--- -----] CHEMICALS APPLIED FOR TRENfMENT OF WATER 
...._�--- ... --. . ............ -.-...-��-·-...,_� .... ·-----··-·-·-, ..... , ... -·�, .. -... �.,.,. ..... -�-----

o.o

o.o

10.0 

South District Filtration Plant February, 1952 
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Chemical Total Pounds j Ave, Lbs. per M�G.

Aluminum Sulfate 498,184 64.o 
-.. ·----.... ...,, ... -�-····---�--------+---•----'--"-�·+· -.---., .,....--,...-.... ___ .... __ ....-i:-,· ···--"'·----- - - ---·. --··----.... ---- ·-

Lime 386,822 -�---.-.--,,. ____ ,.,.,_..., . .,.,.,......,.---�--...-----... ·--··-----·-- -- --- - _. ... - .. -......... -q•·-·-.. ---··-·-·-·,...-.. ,·.--.... -· ...... 
Chlorine 12J,896 13.7 
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Carbon 258,318 ± 28.6 
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Charlie, the fall guy, accounts for

1 out ot' 6 ocoupat1onal accidents , • 
J,000 Charli6S were killed. tn industry 
last yeart Poor Cha.r1ie? Maybe - - ... 

1 A-=-�� 
ii( ·"''--:".7-;���;.... Poor house.keeping tripped. Charlie. 

!' !2: _
hia fault? Did he , , , 

· Was it

-.. ·.·.··.··

.
��.

/;
-.• ! .. �·�· * Keep things off the floor 

() ·. '-:'"") * Olean u-p slippery spots right away 

�- � · 
* Ma.�e sur6 tools were put where they

{.Q:YJ,(� · * �:!
;n

f tslea free 

l1if' Stfl.ire'l Charlie was in a hu,rry. He didn l t 
have to tr:lp •••• Didn't use the handrail, 
Someone left a·bottl& on the stairs • 

. , Inoident{:tllY,. Charlie should know t.hat any 
11 stair 11 steeper than 4.5 degree$ ts not a. 
· stair but a. ladder and the. t like a. ladder

should be faced gotng up or down� 

Charlie ran • • • to the hosp! talo 
Wall{, don·•t run� - it's quicker that way,

Charlie tripped • , by his own ·shoelace .•
Good footwear means- good footing - dd not·

take chances wi:th rundown heels, untied 
laces, flapping soles or dragging pants
cut'fs. 

Maohtne�y, boxes, pipes 9 • � 

aren't laddorso If you ne.cd one ,.

use onel 

.... 

Just ask ole Oharlie; 

* Take your time 
* Look where you step 

hgu.sekeep-

equiprnent 
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